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KE€-' E d u c a t i o n  w it h  a  C h r i s t i a n  p u r p o s e
COMBINED CHOIRS PRESENT 
"MESSIAH”, DEC. 11 AND 13
Kankakeeland Church Choirs,
Apollo, and Orpheus To Give 
Three “Messiah” Performances
WITH GRATEFUL HEARTS
Friday and Sundajl December 11 and 13, Olivetir combined 
choir of Orpheus and Apollo, along with the Kankakee Community 
church choirs will give the 24th annual presentation of George 
Fredeffick Handel’s “Messiah”. As in the past, three separate per­
formances will be presented at College Church. The first perform­
ance will be given Friday evening, December 11, at 8 o’clock. The
remaining two will be sung Sunday, I  
December 13, at 3 o’clock in the 
aftMnoon and 8 o’clock in the eve .̂y 
ning. The ¡»choirs will be under the 
direetfipn of Naomi R. Larsen, 
ing Chairman of the Division of Fine 
Arts.
Soloists for this year’s perform­
ances will be:
Friday, Elizabeth H atch^B  so- 
pramB Martha Reed Garvin, con­
trails; Carleton WoodBtenor; and 
John Taylor, bass.
Sunday, afternoon, Linda Luttrell,
Eopraneg Mrs. Bruce Foote, contral­
to; Irving Krani^Btenor; and Bruce 
Foote, bass.
Sunday evening, Shirley Stude- 
baker, soprano; Mrs. Bruce Foote, 
contralto; Donald Volz, tenor; and 
Bruce Foote, bass.
Accompanying the choir and solo­
ists will be Mrs. Irving Kranich, 
organist, and a chamber orchestra 
of approxim ates!!5 members.
^Km®iMessiah” is one of She most 
popular works in all music. When 
was first produced at a charity con­
c e r t  in Dublin in 1742, Handel him­
self being the conductors the local 
reviewer remarked that “words are 
wanting to express |ne exquisite de- 
light it afforded to the admiring 
crowded audience^ The first Lon­
don performance occurred a ^ e a r  
late?! As the singers began the stir­
ring “Hallelujah Chorus” George II 
was so inspired tha$||9j? arose to his ■ 
feet. ISfie audience«oo, stood up and 
remained standing until the chorus 
Ended.
The “Messiah” was composed in 
three weeks. There are three broad 
^^Mtons. The first section concerns 
the proph$*||of the Messiah’s com­
ing; the second section is devoted to 
the sufferings and the death of the 
Savior, full of deeply fe&  sorrows 
and. BaSpaB the resuMection section 
meditates on Christ’s plgc&En the 
world.
^HfiMRets for the performances will 
be available from either Goodwin 
Hall or the Public Relations Office«
There is no admission charged and 
the tickets may be obtained after 
December 1.
In addition to the annual perform­
ance on Olive™ campus, the Orphe­
us and Apollo yShoirs will present the 
“MessiaSS at ¡Chicago First ChurcM 
of the Nazarene on SundaJiSeningB 
December 6, at 7:30. FeatuRxLas the 
solBsts for tMSI presentation will b e l 
Linda LmtrellH soprano; Martha 
Reed Garvin, contralto; Irving Kran­
ich, tenor; and John Taylor, bass.
HAPPY
THANKSGIVING 
from the
Glimmerglass Staff
Marion Church 
Pledges $8,800 
On Nesbitt Hall
Sunday, November ^Bl959, the 
FirstBChurch of the Nazarene in 
Marion, Ohio, pledged $8,800 on the 
Steps, Doors and Windows phase of 
the present Nesbitt Hall Deffllop- 
ment Program. This was the largest 
pledge by any one church so fa«in 
the campaign.
Rev. L. L. Zimmerman is the pas­
tor of the church and the guest 
s^Bker for the day was Mr. J. Har­
lan Milby. Pledges at Marion were 
given for 18 steps, 2 windows and 6 
doors.
The goal of the d riv lis  $450,000. 
Thus far, the fac®j$Sstudent body, 
Kankakee area, churches and indi- 
viduals have pledged $358,651.61. 
The distribution is 469 steps, 67 
doors, and 81 windows.
IJJrhere are three mottos for this 
phase of the program. Each is backed 
with a%fcriptural reference. The first 
motto lj|, ftiTEPS toward a Chris­
tian Eduction.H  The scriptural ba­
sis is; The  ETEPS of a good man 
are&ordered by the Lord; and He 
deligh^h  in his way. Psalms 37:23. 
The second motto i S ‘WINDOWS to 
letlljri the Light.’ffiThe i&ripjjural 
basis for this motto is; I mill open 
the WINDOWS of heaven and pour 
o n  out a biasing that them shall 
(Continued on Page 2)
Speech Club To 
Sponsor Contest 
On December 1
ESpeech B u b  President, John 
SparkS, has made known that a 
three-way speech^^^&st, to be ^ l d  
on OffiS’s campus, is now being 
planoM by Speech Club in con- 
junction with the two Toastmasters 
Clubs fpf Kankakee. The contest, to 
be the first ofjtfs kind, will be held in 
Burke Recital H al T uesdajl De- 
cember 1, at 7:45 p.nBR
The two Toastmasters S||ubs are 
organizeaBeiuiSl of Kankakee, and 
K  composed of junior e^^Stive and 
bu| W l e i l 0f the KankffleB area. 
^ ^ p || | l | | | | t e s t  has been arranged 
through the ^operation the
T<®tmas& Dist|® | Governor, M n, 
Roy Gordon, of Kankakee.
The object|^0pPSp^ contest, re­
vealed in a statement by President 
ESparkesfgM “thatRSIe contest be notel 
primarily <^B of competing for a 
prize, but to better bond th^Blation- 
ship between O li^B  College and 
Kankakee community« This same 
opinion was Bpressed by Mr. Gor­
don.
Two speeches will be presented 
from each of three organiza- 
(Continued l a  Page 2)
Forward Theme Of 
Today Echoes Feeling 
Of O.N.C. Yesterday
by Evmrn Bowen
Our Alma Mater, Olivet—does she 
not haB  her beginning in th^^Sarts 
of her first few students, climax in 
the^Bstys ÿou spend in h S  bosom, 
and on in the. future in the
hearts oEnew students and in the 
memories of alumni?
Twenty years ago, Olivet college 
was located at Olivet, Illinois, and 
consisted of the administration build­
ing, a women’s dornfla partly finish­
ed gymnasium, a men’s dorm, and 
378 stuc^^^J plus the facultE  On 
S u n d a l Ncumber 19, 1939, 2:00 
a.m., fire brake out in Me administra­
tion building. Thd students, faculty, 
and townspeople watched t E  flames 
eat up and d E trE  the classrooms, 
the adminmrative off^S, the music 
instruments, theTObrara of books, the 
museum, the laboratory equipment— 
and the very ¡Hiding which had 
beèn the cenfflr of activity of the 
college.
heard the jangled chords 
as the grand pianos crashed through 
the burning floors to the ground be­
neath. Th^B tood helplessly as fire­
men retreated to the tops of their 
trucks to watch with the rest, hel^fl 
less because drough™ had drain^B  
the wells of the camp® dry, leaving 
the firemen nWi weapon with which 
to fight E c  angry flames.
Some panicky and began re- 
mdfemtef articles from nearby build­
ings. O nfl girl threw her radio 
through^®  window of her room and 
carried her mattress 'outside. But 
the fire never reached the other 
buildings. It drew bacS  hissed and 
smoked and, at last, died.
^®m!rch services that morning were 
hera in a camp mEting tabernacle 
the road, while the building 
smoldered. Smdenj^B and facu^H  
gave their 'HMnksgiv^ra missionary 
offering in tin pans, for the offering 
plates had burned. The only house 
B  worship in the community! the 
Ijliulej^^ffiapeH had been destroyed. 
IgB ie  next students found
their classrooms . in front bedrooms 
paSl residences, in the pub® school, 
in the gymnasium ̂ ^^^ g re r rooms 
H n d  on the playang floor, in dormi- 
tory parlors, and in the dining room, 
■slot one class failed to meet, nor 
^^^^Eudentmfail to Sport to class. 
All that remained to work with were 
' S g r a l  micrSeopes rescued Brom  
the burning building by a student! 
and the few books that had been 
Bh™ked out of the library, and most 
important—the college records. Only 
a short time before, the ^SBege 
had placed these records in a fire 
proof safe. This safe was found on 
the ground in the debris. It was 
not opened immediately, but allow­
ed to i |o l  for a couple of days. The 
papers wereiSyellow and brittle— 
but whole.
Plans bej^M immediately for re- 
construction. Olivet, IllinoiBwas a 
small town then^Bly 300 population. 
The faciHSfes for water, gas and cul- 
tup^ffStqpportunities were limited. 
Therefore® WednesdayÿiFebruary 7, 
1940, the trustees announced mg|r 
decision to move to Bourbonnais.
The campul| at Bourbonnais had 
been a Catholic school, Sjp Viator’s 
E jo ll^ H  training jioung m entor the 
priesthood. IÜÈ had closed in 1938
■
■ f m /
w M f j  j§
Our fathers’ God, to Thee, Author of Liberty,
H T o Thee we sing;
Long may our land be bright with freedom’s holy light, 
Protect us by Thy might, Great God, our King.
Orchestra, Band 
To Bring First 
Concert Of Year
Olivet Symphony Orchestra! 
conducted by Prof. Harlow E. Hop­
kins, presents its first concert for 
th e^ B ar Saturday« November fig 1, 
at-Sght p.m. in Burke Recital Hall. 
Admission® free.
They will be presenting numbers 
by Leroy Anderson, Ebelius, G rieg! 
J ||rauss, Bizet, and Verdi.
On F ridafl December 4, at eight 
p.m. in Howe Chapel the Olivet 
CoEert Band will be presenting 
their^first ̂ concert, which will have 
a Christmas theme.
Featured will be a musical drama­
tization of The Night Before Christ­
mas.
The band will be playing numbers 
by Dvorak, Caillijal Gillis, Ander- 
son, and Victor Herbert.
This Sncert marks a new inno­
vation  for the band.^B  will be its 
first Bhristmas concert and this will 
be the first year for it to have three 
formal^^^œerts.
The dates for the future band and 
orchestra concerts are:
OlBet Symphony Orchestra || | | j  
February 27*1960 and May 25, 1960.
Olivet Concert Band — February 
20, 1960 and May 10, 1960.
because of financial difficffitv. ; The 
Catholic officials appealed to Olivet 
Co®ge officials u®S|| a price of 
M ^g,000 was finally reached, a figure 
one-half as largB as was first de­
clared.
!’ Commencement was held that year 
at the Bew campus, although all 
other activitiB were carried on at 
|S‘01d Olivet”. Olivet College became 
then 01 :^9  Nazarene College which 
opened September, 1940. Bour­
bonnais was a Catholic community 
with only two Protestant families. 
There weiBfour taverns, which look! 
ed expectanB for new business when 
they heard that the campus had 
been bought. Soon were re­
duced f t ^ t  wo as they realized that 
OlivÆiigteËÉhts reduced their busi-
(Continued on Page 4)
EIGHT STUDENTS 
HEAD DEAN S LIST 
WITH 4.0 AVERAGE
In a^j^Bnt Chapel program, Dr. 
W. E. Snowbarger, Dean of the Col­
lege, announced the names of those 
who made thSD ffln’s list for mid­
term. They are the following:
4.00
Dorothy Acord, Senior; Jeriel 
Beard, SeiliB; Evelyn Bowen, Soph­
omore; Esther CrainB Post-Grad* 
Neva Hansen, Senior; Wes Robbins, 
Junior; Edna Schluter, Senior; Mari­
lyn Trimble, Senior.
3.85 and up
Carl Birchard, FreshmanB Pat 
Brumitt, SophomoreflEsther Ju d y l 
Sophomore; • Ronald Shaner, Fresh-
3.35 and up
Freshmen — William Crain, Mar­
lene Hayes, Judy Kemp, Patricia 
Norton, MarjBStrassenburg, Diane 
Summers, David Taylor, Mrs. 
Clarence Ward, Gary Young.
Sophomores — Lenore Bean, San­
dra BeedB Marilyn Bickel, Jeff 
Brock, James Denton, Preston Figge, 
Mary Lee Hunsley, William Rambo J  
Dale Reedy, Vernon Schwin, Loretta 
Sjjflstro, Harold L. Smith, Robert 
Stevenson, Gerald Whitenack.
Junior — Ruth Boice, Bonnie 
B renners Edith Brewer, Roberta 
B lauflm , Sam Dunn, Alan Fairchild, 
Boyd Willard Geselle, Eugene
H a rt^ ^ H  Nona Hudcoskj|| Roy 
Johnson, Joanne Kissock, Phyllis 
Lukehart, Ellen1 Olson, Duane 
i j^ ^ B  Lowell Thomas.
WjgSeniors — Donna Diehl, Esther 
Henfl, Norman Polaskey, Mary Lou 
Riggle, Edna Roach, Harold T. 
Smith, Norman Sm i|f| Floyd Van- 
WjHden, June Whitkanack.
Post-Grads -gj Paul Meyer. 
WKpnclassified — Sharon Fieleke, 
Bertha Johnson, Anne Justinen, 
John Kiger, Sharon Peterson, Cleeta 
Steidel, Gladys True» Joan Tuck.
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In The Editors Opinion . . .
How many of you share this senti­
ment with me that in whatever you 
do,Eou want to do the best job pos­
sible? There fcertainly is no satisfac­
tion in half-hearted efforts, and for 
sure, the results can never bring us 
gratification.
In connection with this I was 
thinking of the activities and work 
in which we spend our time while in 
college. It is a real opportunity to 
make the most of our capacities. Evi­
dence of this can be seen in the re­
cent election of sixteen of our seniors 
to Who’s Who in American Colleges 
and Universities.
I think this example helps us to 
see that after four years spent in 
college we should have more than 
just a degree to show for it. Many* 
enter college^ go through their aca­
demic requirements and leave with­
out having contributed anything to 
the school. I think we are wasting 
our time in anything we do if we 
contribute nothing toward the better­
ing or furthering of that which we
“The House of Millingham Presents
by Chuck Millhuff and Paul Cunningham 
^ ■ W / i y  Did They Call it 7 7 i a ^ ^ |
This week we bring to you infor­
mation concerning the why and 
wherefore of the names given to 
campus buildings and publications.
99
First we shall deal with the Au­
rora, our campus rearbook. The first 
Aurora was printed in 1914 and was 
so named because iH  reflected the 
happenings of a year at Olivet as the 
sky reflects the beauty of the Aurora 
Borealis
The Glimmerglass is not the first 
name given to our campus newspa­
per; in fact, several names were used 
until our all-school naming contest 
was held and the prize was won by 
a student inspired by Cooper’s fa­
mous “Leatherstocking Tales”, in 
which the term Glimmerglass is used.
We will now explain how several 
of the Olivet buildings received their 
names.
Until 1950 none of the buildings 
had names, but one of Dr. Reed’s 
earliest moves as president was to 
set up a building-naming committee. 
This committee recommended the 
names for all of the buildings that 
we will discuss.
It was decided that the Adminis­
tration building be named after Dr. 
Burke, a Chicago dentist. Perhaps 
it was so named because some of the 
students, especially at& xam  time, 
enter it as though they were going 
in to have teeth pulled. Dr. Burke 
was on the Board of Trustees from 
1916 to 1943 serving as chairman 
from 1918 to 1943. It is felt by many 
that he led the school through many 
crucial times. There is a memorial in 
his honor on the wall nextra> Presi­
dent Reed’s office. Next time you 
pass that way stop and read it and 
give a moment’s thought to one of 
our earliest and ablest leaders.
Four of our buildings were named 
i a honor of former General Superin-
Thoughts 
1  On 
Religion
are a part.
Many times the occasions for bet­
tering a situation we are in will seem 
insignificant. But, rather than letting 
the opportunitjHgo complSely by, 
unexhausted, some attempt should 
be made to take advantage of it, or 
we aB  slighting the chance of lifting 
the level of the situation.
Whether or not we want to realize 
it, in anything we do a bit of our 
influence (good, bad, or indifferent) 
is left. That’s why it is important for 
each individual to realize that within 
thewery essence of self lies the po­
tential to further, contributep?pr lift 
the level of any situation of which 
he is a part. We can all contribute to 
advancing our levBs of environment 
— whether it be that we initiate the 
advancement itself, or g ^  behind it 
with our support.
Let’s move toward a point in our 
thinking, that in whatever we en­
deavor to do it will be our best job 
possible.
tendents — Chapman Hall, Williams 
Hall, Miller Dining Hall, and Good­
win Hall.
Our gymnasium was named after 
one of the most loved professors,! 
Carlton Birchard, who taught Bible 
from 1934 until he met an untimely 
death in 1937. He was an Excellent 
athlete, holding the ONC running 
high jump record for m anw ears.
Howe Chapel was named for Law­
rence Howe, vice-president and the­
ology teacher for Olivet from 1932 to 
1944. During this period he was also 
the chapel moderator, doing an out­
standing job at all times; thus our 
chapel received its name.
Kelley Prayer Bhapel was given 
its name in honor of past president 
Seldon Kelley, a man of God who 
served the school faithfulM during 
his terms of office.
Ever walk by the green house and 
wonder it if had a name? Well, 
does. It’s called Greer Green House 
and was named after T. S. Greer, a 
formS history professor who made! 
hisjgry by teaching here from 1912 
to 1948, a total of 36 years.
Walker Hall and Sanford Chem­
istry Lab were both named after for­
mer presidents of Olivet.
Flierman Hall was named in hon­
or of one of our students who was 
willed in World War II. This was in 
tribute to all of Olivet’s servicemen 
and women.
Last but by no means least is the 
Boiler Room, so named because of 
its one unique feature, namely it 
houses the Boilers. Amazing!
by Dale Gall<m£w
Do Nazarenes speak to the nation? 
What do the people of the nation 
think of our church? This is the 
qu^^^H that Nazarenes everywhe^S 
should ask themsjaves. I am afraid 
that the majority of the people don’t 
even know we exist. Well, the people! 
with whom we have Ibme into con­
tact, what do th ®  think? Do they 
think of our church as an anti-every- 
thing church that exists only on 
negatives ' or do they see us as a 
group of people who have the Spirit 
of Christ Kving within our hearts 
and manifesting itself in perfect love?
Are we universal in our message 
of the gospel? Dr. Timothy Smith,! 
author of Revivalism and Social Re­
form, when recently lecturing on our 
campus expressed his opinion that 
we neglect the down and out class. 
Although I realize the validity of 
Dr. Smith’s words, I would like to 
ask how m a n A f our churches min­
áis ter to the upper class?
We, as a church, have a great mes­
sage, the messagH of Christ in all 
HiH fulness both in humanitwand 
Diety dwelling within our hearts in 
love, joy and peace. Although holi­
ness has been proclaimed as the car­
dinal doctrine of our church, holi­
ness is void without Christ. The 
Rheme of the Bible is Christ. The 
theme of our holiness as a church 
must be Christ!
The prime motive of everything 
we do must be love for Christ! Let’s 
not fail to take our great message to 
the nation! It will not be done by 
promotionHiot by just talking about 
witnessing, or by using vaguHam- 
biguous cliches that the world does 
not understand, but Btónn only be 
done when we speak the higher word 
B f the eternal Gospel!
Think It Over
by Rev. Forrest W. Nash
Almost everyone has a solmion to 
circumstances which need improve­
ment. And even though our solutions 
are good, they are not always ac­
cepted. If they were accepted, there 
would out of our solutions be cre­
ated K w  problems — yes, new prob­
lems probably more difficult than 
we now face. So let us keep working 
at the job with patience. Likewise let 
us magnify with thanks the advan­
tages which are ours now. The apos­
tle Paul rejoiced in that which im­
proved his personal life, yet he also 
said, H i have learned in whatsoever 
state I am, therewith to be content
. . .  I am instructed both to abound 
and suffer need.”
Such is the spirit which creates a 
good atmosphere even in circum­
stances which could stand some im­
provement. All can sajHwith the 
apostle^H can do all things through 
Christ which strengtheneth me.” 
Herein is enabling grace for every 
life situation; herein is the Christian 
prospective of optimism and joy. I 
am resolved to show this spirit there­
by Seating light instead of darkness.
IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS
by Dr. Leist
Marion Church . . .
(Continued from page 1)
not be room enough to receive it. 
Mai. 3:10. Third is the motto J  
INDOORS of Opportunity.!^ The 
scriptural basis for this motto is 
found in Rev. 3:8, Behold, 1 have 
set before thee an open DOOR, and 
no man can shut it.
Nesbitt Hall fdf> women will be 
a 75 room women’s residenH hall! 
named for Orla and Mary Nesbi^J 
founder and first teacher of Olivet 
Nazarene College. !
For the next half »century, Nes­
bitt Hall will be home to 150 young 
ladies each year as they receive their 
education under the teaching of a 
Godly, sanctified faculty, and thegjn- 
fluence of a stronglyHevangelisticI 
church; the Church of the Nazarene.
A freshman girl came into my of­
fice a few days ago and held out her 
hand, asking me if I remembered 
that it was badly injured wfign she 
was a child. It was caught in the 
gears of a washing machine and so 
badly crushed and mangled that the 
doctor said three fingers would have 
to be amputated. He father was a 
student at the tim B and they were 
living in Trailerville.
BRhe said that her parents told her 
that I came to the home and prayed 
that, if He willed, the Lord would 
heal the hand and use the skill of the 
doctors to save her fingers. As she 
held our her hand, it was easy to 
see that aside from a few minor 
scars that could scarcelHbe seen her 
hand was perfectly restored and her 
finger movement as natural and free 
as her other hand.
The incident occurred some four­
teen ¡rears ago, and I had almost for­
gotten about it. But her parents had 
? told her about it often and kept the 
matter fresh in her mind. When she 
came here as a freshman this fall,: 
she ca m a n  to thank me for praying 
for the healing of her hand. It was 
her first opportunityHbr our paths 
had nowcrossed in all these years.
If we "express thanks to one an­
other for occasional things, how much 
more should we express pur thanks 
to our Lord who fiB ly gives us all 
th ingsB ln everything give thanks,” : 
wrote the great Apostle Paul.; , who 
made Thanksgiving thHrule of his 
life.
Much is made of Thanksgiving 
Day and well it should be. I t is a
Imstoric tradition with us rooted deep 
in history. However, the Bible recog­
nizes no special Thanksgiving Day. 
Every dajHis Thanksgiving to the 
person who walks close to God. 
Thanksgiving should be a perpetual 
heart attitude. While we render our 
thanks first of alien God who is the 
sourcHof all blessing, let us not for­
get that many of His blessings come 
to us through others, — our parents, 
friends, pastors, teachers, public of­
ficials those who serve us in a hun­
dred w ayslEren college professors 
have a lot to thank their students for. 
I know I have.
So let us all fcH thankful. Why not 
write a letter of thanks to that Dad 
and Mother who have prayed for you 
every day since you left homeHUn- 
button your thoughts and tell them 
freejy how much mbu appreciate the 
blessings the|ihave brought into your 
life — a good nam e! a good home, 
good influences, and all those per­
sonal intimate little things known 
only to you and to them. Maybe 
B ou’ll want ¿to write to that young 
friend whose friendship has meant 
much to you, or to that one who led 
you to Christ. Make your own list, 
but let others know something of the 
thankfulness of your heart. It will 
make the cockles of your own heart 
glow as well as bring joy and happi­
ness to the Hearts of others. Time 
your letter so as ten get there a cou­
ple of days ahead of you and see 
what happens.
In everything give thanks!
Remember, coming soon: 
Home P ia t e c i
■Old
Speech Club . . .
(Continued from page 1)
tions. Each club will deliver a speech 
that entertains, and one that inspires. 
A trophy will be awarded to the club 
bringing the winning speech in either 
B f these two areas.
Each of the clubs will supplHtwo 
judges for the contesHRepresenting 
Olivet as the Speech Club’s judges 
will be Dr. Leroy Brown and Dr. 
Athel McCombs.
This is a publH function, and open 
to all who wish to attend.
I S
Coming Events
Nov. 21—Orchestra Concert 
Nov. 24—Basketball Game (Intra-I 
mural)ad
Nov. 25-30—Thanksgiving Recess 
Dec. 1—Speech Contest 
Dec. fe w .R .A . Tree Trimming 
Party
Dec. 4—Band Concert 
—Student Recital
Dec. 5—Ministerial Fellowship Film 
(All-school)
Dec. 11-13—Presentation of 
^■ ‘Messiah’H
Dec. 12—Varsity Basketball Game 
Dec. 15—Christmas Party
Dec.H6—S.E.A. Christmas Carol­
ing Party
Defl 17—Basketball Game (Intra­
mural)
Dec. 18—Christmas Vacation begins
__  ' ;
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L E C U Y E R ' S  
R O Y A L  B L UE
Groceries B  Meats 
Frozen Foods 
BOURBONNAIS ILLINOIS
AGATONE'S 
MUSIC CENTER
•  Band & String Instruments
•  Hi-Fi Phonographs
•  Organs
•  Accordions
•  Pianos — Records
•  Sheet Music
We Specialize in Teaching & Repairing 
175 N. DEARBORN AVE. 
KANKAKEE PHONE 3-5733
SPOTLIGHT ON THE FACULTY
bmDon James 
« t e r n
by Alice Lee Bolland
Thanksgiving vacation is almost 
here and since it is our first vaca­
tion, I don’t think there is any ques­
tion as to whe^ffl we need it®r not.
A lot has happened since this seme^H 
K r  began and we have been so busy 
that we need a change of pac«W e 
probably wonra get much rest be- 
cau® Aunt Jenny and Uncle Joe, 
as well as all theBther friends and 
relatives, will want to find out how 
much better we^^Hearned to play 
or sing since w ei^lbeen away to 
School, and we will spend time en­
tertaining them. Have S o u  been 
practicing diligently so th a lro u  can 
perform for th em *  If notByou’d 
better get busy.
This afternffln we are going to 
find out how much some of the organ 
Students have been practicing, for 
there is going to be a student T&cital 
at College Church. T h S  is the first 
of |^S e  recitals to be given thi^foear 
in the church, as all others were for 
voiS and piano and ha® been given 
in the recital hall. Sine® this is a 
first, and vacaffim hasn’tistarted yet, 
le t*  all be present to support our 
fellow students.
Remember all those notices oh: the 
bulletin board concerning trio try- 
ou®  Well, the question is all set­
tled now and we have a quartet as 
well as a trio. The quartet is made 
upBf Marilyn Kremer, Faith Rey­
nolds, Karen Swinehart and Sharon 
Sanders. Sharon will play the piano 
while theSother three girls sing and 
occasionally she will sing with them 
for variet®of program. The second 
group of girls Consists of Gratia 
Thomas, Joenne Heinmiller and 
Nan® Rhodes, with N an S  at the 
piano. Both groups of girls will be 
traveling second semester and I am 
anxious to hear them, aren’t you?
Speaking of trios reminds me that 
the Carolaires have had quit® a 
vari®y of performances lately. They 
sang for the P.T.A. at Bradley West 
Elementary School, for Kankak^J 
Valley Youth for Christ at their 
rally in West Junior High School! 
Auditorium as well as on their 
WKAN broadcast? While in M g l 
waukee for a week-end meeting, theyj 
sang on TV Channel 4. Here at 
School they have sung in chapel, 
in College Church, and in Student 
Frays' Band, and are scheduled to 
Bing for the Freshman Sundayl 
School Class party to be held in 
the Wagon W h e^^f
The Crusaders hav® been busy 
too, and before we know it, like the 
CarolairesBtheir contract is going 
to expire. Tryouts have already been
(Continued on Page 6)
P ic ti^d  above is two of addithmfä to Department.
Both men, Mr. Donald wilz^Satm l, and Mr. John Tatm}rt .. standing are 
instructors in Voice.
Few students at Olffit know Prof. 
Taylor or Prof. Volz, the two new 
additions to our music faculty. In- 
strS tors in the voic® department, 
the® have the male leads in this 
year’s production of Handel’s “Mes­
siah. flp ’
Professor Ta®>r, a Canadian by 
birth, began his studies in music at 
theBearly age of eight. He made 
manKippearantK around his home­
town and was a singer on a child’s 
program.
During his high Khool years he 
was acti® in music,Bspeciairyjvoice. 
With the da® for his graduation 
drawing near,Boung Taylor had his 
eyes and heaMMset on a career as a 
concert singer. But, at the age of 
eigh®n, he was saved and as he 
said.Bthis changed my plans for the 
future completely^®
With this new development Mr. 
TayloiTturned his dnterest to relig­
ious Ringing and enrolled at Moody 
Bible Institute. While at Moody, he 
was ^mstantly busy singing. He was 
highly Regarded by the school and 
waB honored by being a member of 
■  Moody Choral® which toured over- 
Eeas.
Mr. Taylor transferred from 
MoodjBto thra American Conserva­
to rs  of Music at Chicago from which 
he received his B.S. in vo®. He is 
presentlwiworking on his master’s. 
^B?rof. Taylor, the father of one 
Bhild, is a young and very pleasant 
man. He has a nice warm smile and 
a cheerfulKxpressive laugh.
Prof. Volz is a product of Ohio. 
He began hfia musical career at nine 
with piano lessons. HeBcbntinued 
Studying piano for eighlBears. By 
this time h® had also developed a 
deep interest in voice. Upon gradu­
ation from high school he entered 
the Air Force. It was during his stay 
in the^Mvice that he was saved.
After his disffiarge from the 
Armed Forces Mr. Volz, uncertain
BELL
hardware
BRADLEY
ILLINOIS
352-358 W. BROADWAY
sivNNoannoa n iv w  n h i
SLUJOd J S 9 M  -¥■
sdoi *D|J if.
jDjnfiay Jf.
3Ava sor
dOHS H39HV9 
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of a Ball to the ministry, entered 
Moody Bible Institute, where he was 
Kery active in vocal work. Aft® deep 
meditation he felt called to be an 
instructor of religious music. He then 
transferred to Wheaton College, and 
after graduation entered the Ameri­
can Knservatory of Music in Chi- 
cago, from which h^^^K iyed his 
masters degree in voice.
Prof. Volz has a brilliant tenor 
voice and is in demand constantly. 
Besides being tenor soloist at the 
FirsMCongregational Church in Oak 
Park he makes numerous appear­
ances throughout this area.
As an aim K  teaching Mr. Volz 
sets hifj goal at the “freeing of the 
voice to sing naturallB. He feels 
that a singer must work with the 
Energy of an athlete and aim toward 
■perfection” as an artist.
The addition of these two gentle­
men to our faculty is an asset. They 
not on lB havll the education the* 
need, but both are warm, friendly 
people who haffi great interest in 
their students.
A kind word is never lost. It keeps 
Ipoing on and on, from one person 
to another, until at last it epmes back 
to |o u  again.
Anonymous
Everything that happens to us 
leaves some trace behind; everything 
¿contributes imperceptibly to make us 
what we are.
Goethe
ExperiencB keeps a dear school, 
yet fools will learn in no oth^^B  
Benj. Franklin
GEORGE NANOS 
CHRISTENSEN'S
• Shoe Rebuilding
• Shoe Dye — Any Color
• Hats Blocked
• Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
flowers by PERCY
154 N. Schuyler
PHONE WE 2-7031
■
Quality Flowers 
at
Fair Prices
SEE
BOB BENTLY
Student Representative
☆
We Wire Flowers
“Deep Winter Night” 
Theme For Annual 
Christmas Party
“Deep Winter Night” has been 
chffiii as the theme for the annual 
Christmas party th iK ear announced 
BSBi-ial Committee co*phairmen La- 
Vonda Mace and Jim Erwin. Dis­
closing part of the Social Commit- 
tee’s plans, th^flstated  that this 
B ear®  party will try to capture 
something of the old fashioned 
Klhristmases of a bygone era.
This year’s par™ will be held on 
Tuesday evening, De®mber 15. An 
announcement will be made later as 
to time and plat® A few gifts will be 
pr^rented, engagements will be an­
nounced and the traditional Christ­
mas larols will be sung.
Other members and various tasks 
of the Social Committee are, pub­
licity, Ann Thornton and Sonnie
(Continued on Page 6)
W.R.A. Announces 
Christmas Tree 
Trimming Party
The annual Christmas tree trim- 
ing partffl sponsored by the Women’s 
Residence Association, will be held 
this year on Wednesday, December 
2, at 8:45 p.m. The gala affair, en­
titled “Christmas Expectation^ will 
be held at Williams Hall, and the 
Junior and Senior houses.
The party will include the trim­
ming of the Christmas tree in 
Williams Hall parlor, and an open 
house of the three resident halls.
During the evening, refreshments 
will be served in Williams Hall 
parlor in a yuletide atmosphere — 
Kinging of Christmas carols, sitting 
around the fireplace, and listening 
to music.
Thomas
You have Heard the expression 
■ G ivP  an inch and tl^M l take a 
m ile*  Well as far as I am con- 
BernedPIthis short and trite cliche 
aptly describes Amemcan (and I 
shudder to useBuch a sacred ad- 
j®kve in this connection) labor 
unions as the\j§ exist today in their 
fight for control of a man’s soul.
I bow my head in shame that 
such a situation as the present steel 
predicament is taking place right 
before the eyes of j^gry-. country in 
the world, free and otherwise.
Oh, but we say that this is an 
example of democrac® in action® 
man’s Balienable rights, ideal “col­
lective bargaining” etc. TOMM'^B 
ROT! Sam Gompers is probably 
turning over in his grave right now. 
This g rS t man who fought for the 
individual rights of his suppressed 
co-workers a half century ago could 
not realize the extent to which his 
government would have to go in its 
attempts to curb unions as over 
th<®a^Bs their tentacles have grad­
ually takerpa firm hold on American 
enterprise.
This summer and fall has seen 
a repeat performance of B hat has 
taken place on man® occasions be­
fore. But thi® has resulted in the 
longest run of an®  “n lav ^ ^ S . So 
long that the president finall® had 
to step in and invoke the Taft® 
Hartley, seeking an 80-da®return 
to work for the benefit of the nation 
in hopes that this period would find
(Continued on Page 6)
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Rev. Eugene Sanders Rev. Jerald R. Locke LeRoy Wright
Associate Pastor Pastor Minister of Music
First Church Of The Nazarene
OAK & WILDWOOD TEL. WE 2-5245 KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
"A Friendly Church With A Spiritual Uplift"
Sunday School ..........................  9:30 Mon.— Boy Scouts........................7:30
Worship Service .......................10:30 Tues.—Caravan .......................  7:30
Youth ............................................ 6:30 Wed.— Prayer Service ..............7:30
Evangelistic ...............................  7:30 ThursB Visitation ........................6;45
FRIGIDAIRE PHILCO UNIVERSAL
CHARLES (Chuck) PRESTON
Representing
SWANNELL APPLIANCE 
CENTER
Phone We 3-6624 
Res. We 3-2054 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
New and Reconditioned —We Service
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by Roberta Hunter
Basketball exilem ent is in the air 
and Birchard Field House is once 
again a » ay  busy center of activity!
It seemed good §8 see the bleachers 
filled nearly to capaci^Wvhen our 
basketball dS B n  opened with the 
varsity-All-School game. It was a 
ni(B “thank Bau” ^^3o® h Ward for 
all the work he has done in getting 
the season underwa|& Let’s apitinueg 
to show him our appreciation by 
coming out to the game| and cheer­
ing our “TigersBon to victory.
SocietM basketball is in full swing 
and fcffflin that old question comes 
up: “Who will win theRhampion- 
ship?” Don® f a i l  to supportSlyour 
team and® ora chfflrlead®s! A lot 
of Bfeitement will c^jr^^your waj« 
as you root for your team.
The women’s coaches are still 
lookingf for those of you who would 
like to play ( basketball. If B>u a r il  
B ||p -e s ted ^ d tE jl contact them im­
mediately.
ThiJEefBon will be exactly what 
we make it. Keep enthused aboujg 
basketball and support your team®
Sports Staff
Editor — Bill M a r s ^ | 
Wit o s  — Roberta Hunter 
Mac Delbridge 
Monty Lobb 
Evelyn Bo^^^H 
Holland Lewis 
Norma Craig
• CLIFF • RAY
• CLEMENS • FORTIN
• VIC RIBERTO
Experienced Barbers
RIBERTO'S 
BARBER SHOP
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
Varsity Opens Season 
With A 78-50 Victory
by Holland L e tB S a K i
Olivet’s Tige® opined their 1^59- 
60 hashetball^ffiikon with a 78-50 
factory over thlall-schogj team. In 
Ifthfl the first ( game of a fourteen 
Mme Schedule, the Tigers shiBed 
Bsigns of brillianfl on both offense 
and defe^B  as tB ^i shot a good 
r f i1 rcentag ean il in one. instance stole 
the ball six times in ¿pScfession with­
out allowing the allRhool team to 
get a shot off.
After taking an early lead the 
Tigers neRr;trailed again, but their 
opponent proveoLJo be on(B not to 
Bpe taken lightly duringijthe first half 
as they rallied to within 6 points, 
39-33. at half time.
John Haugh, playing coach of 
the all school team, picked up 23jH 
points on 8 field goals and 7 free 
th rows before fouling out laS  in the 
game1, to lead all scorers. Howie 
Owens, sophoiRre guard for the 
Tigers, tossed in 21 points to run a 
close ^ R n d  |  scoring.
T h S  starting lineup for the all 
team of Haugh, Powell,
Butzirus and Wehr with reserve 
help from J o if t  and Judd, fought 
hard but R o n  fell victim to the more 
organized and talented Tigers.
jfeCoach Ward’s Tigers, with the help 
B p  Owens and the sparkling play of 
freshman Brward, Harry Fulton, 
who ripped the nets for 15 points 
and pulledBff more than his share 
of RbouniR outclassed  the all- 
schoolers with their speed and fine 
team work. ^ R ^ p ta in s  Lobb and 
Hedrick conRbuted to the winning 
cliise by scoring 14 and 8 points 
resj^^B elR  plus some’ hard W®k(| 
under thHboards. ThRentire squad 
R a w  action, T hefl were Mitchell, 
^ ^ R g e , Hutchinson, Hopewell, Smith, 
Wilson, H RdrickerR jerdeR  White, 
and Ballard.
Now that the Tigers are off to a 
good start lR s  do our part to keep 
thefl rolling by Rming to the games 
and Hving ouHsupport. SomeRood 
halftime entertainment is being 
planned this year for your en jo H  
ment and the band has always been 
^^H ellen t in helping do their best.
It looks likfla good (year on the 
basketball court let’s all turn out 
for the ngxt home game of the Tigers, 
Friday night, No& 20, when they 
take on T h rf l Rivers, Mich. “Go ||pu  
Tigers”.
“ Land mark for Hungry Americans
HOW ARD JO H N S O N 'S  
RESTAURANT
1995 EAST COURT STREET, MARYCREST 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Famous for 
Ice Creams
M
O P E N  D A I L Y  7 A . M .  T O  11 P . M .
Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 100 Persons
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES FOOTBALL ALL-STARS
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Left to right —  top row: Bob Mit- S e f l n d  row: B ern  Schwinn, E; Ed lett^BJohn Rishel, T; 
chell, QB; Lou Burrell, HB; Tom WO hap man, T; Ed Edgerly, G; Dale rick.
ThompsorMHB; Ron ErwineWFB. Owens, f l .  Bottom row: Gus Sub-
Spenm Hed-
All-School Girls 
Defeated 52-17 
By “O” Club Team
by Evelyn BoWen
“O” B lub — the representation of 
O lR t’s top-nffleh athletes, sefflcte.diS 
on the basis of outstanding and con­
sistent demonstrations of athletic and 
sportmanship ability — made their 
’’Calling and electron sure in th B  
women’s basketball gamM Saturday,
*  November 7. by scoring 52 points 
to the All-School team’s 17.
f  ‘ The All-School women’s team met 
with the “O” Club in the first game 
the^ season and faced squarelvs; 
the skill and experfflnee which is 
expected of ONC^ l^Lrwinners.
Six of the eight AlLSchooFTnhm 
members were freshmeffl— Carol 
Rohmfl PegglDorsettm larol Chan­
dler, Gail Zea, Loretta Craddock, 
and Sue Wilson. ^R-ilyn Baker and 
'’■ Christine Bidlack were the upper­
classman on th^Qam . Carol Rohme 
was; high point R>rer for thRteam 
with 13 point® iR gB D orsett made 
4 points, bringing the total to 17.
For the “0 ”Bciub, Pat D icke||j 
sank nine field goals for 18 poin^R 
and Bobbfl H un®  made sH field 
goalsRnd five" free throwsTor a total 
• of B  points. Sue Conrad scored nine 
points and Evelyn Bowen, eigfit. 
Roberta B ^B er, JoBPavy, Dri’rotragB 
Acord, Elouise MilleiBand Joyce 
ICoffl were th<R‘0 ” Club guards.
The sc<^H at the end ofRach 
quarter were 13-6, 26-8, 42-lifland 
52-17, “O” Club l H d f t  all the way. 
Most of the^R ring occurred inHhe 
third quarter when the AlI-iRhool 
girls made seven of their points and 
Bo” Club made 16. The fourth 
quarter had the least amount of 
^scoring' with a total of only 12 points.
There wpB 12 personal foul* 
made b fl the All-School team, and 
t h l  “O” Club took advantagR of 
these b^R nking eight of the fhSjlj 
throws. “O’̂ B u b  fouled five tim^H 
but the All-School team made only 
one free throw.
This first game introduced some 
new rules to the girlRteams here. 
One of th e fl rules is the use of the 
unlimited dribble instead of thfl 
limited two dribbles previously used.
Forward Theme . . .
(JlimtiniSm from Page 1)
ness instead of increasing it. By 
1944, du&i|| tremendous co-operation 
and jghprificB 01iV<?t p a l  debt fr^ L |
Twent^Rears later, SwHember 19;* 
195.9, Olivet lives; on. There are six® 
faculty members who experienced 
fire who are with us now. Dr. 
ife, S. McClain was Dean of the! 
^ O llB e  then, Dr. J. F. Leis||was 
treasurer, Prof^sor D. L. Stygkler 
was principal of the high school. Dr. 
C. J. Bushey, Mis* Ruth G il^R  and 
Mrs. Naomi Laij eh were ®acult^| 
members. P a u l^ ^  Schwada was a 
s tu d e n t at Olivet when the fire oc- 
cured. Thi|||§aijw in their h^fffs the 
memorhH of thfflB strugg® of g u r  
Alma Mafb^ O K  The 1939-40 
Aurora Hjpres^^s^ffieautifully th^y 
R tfitude of the students toward our 
01ivetjs|i
“That fatal night did not see the-| 
Sgsfruction of Olivet; the real Oli^gt 
was not and could not be d^^^wed 
by fire; for the Teal Olivet does not 
Ip tf lll  within buildinR butja^an in- 
tangible substance living in the 
hearts of her faculty,Rtud|h|s»al- 
umni, and friends. It looked forward 
and lived on!”
Kankakee Federal Savings ,J k(flMMM)
Is The Best Place for Your Savings
SAVING5 INSURED FOR SAFETY BY THE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
G o u ld 's
STANDARD SERVICE• 3®% per year — Current Dividend
• Dividends every year since 1885 Come To Us With• Experienced management All Your Automotive Needs• Reserves and Surplus $3,768,805.39• Convenient Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY• Plenty of Free Parking• Complete Save-by-Mail Service — We pay postage both ways Route 45 and Broadway
TEL. WE 9-9190 — BRA D LEYm t.
SCHUYLER AT STATION KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS We Give. S&H Green Stamps
DO YOU WANT THOSE FADED SWEATERS AND KNIT SUITS TO LOOK LIKE NEW?
B O Ysl SEE DAVE REEDY GIRLS: SEE EDITH OR MARILYN BREWER
and Have Them Dyed a t . . .  Bourbonnais Cleaners
HAVE A PLEASANT THANKSGIVING
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1959 Men’s Softball All-StarsSPORTRAITS
by M^mDelbridgei
by BiMMarsh
Once again football are being put 
away all across our land and in their 
place the same persons are trying to 
find the best possible wa£ to use a 
leather Bphere called a basketball. 
Thafcport has gained a following 
in the United States comparable to 
football and baseball in the last 
couple decades. I don’t think any­
one knows the complete correct an­
swer for t h ^ S  are many reasons. 
So let’s look at a few of these.
Starting with the traditional sport 
of baseball, we must say th a tB  is 
a game of an^ipation. The hitter 
stands at the plate trying to figure 
where, how, and what the pitcher 
will throw across that plate. The 
shortstop movH three steps to the 
left because his pitcher is aBfast 
ball pitcher and the batHr is a slow 
ball hitler. The hitter knowing this 
tries to swing early and the pitcher 
becat^w>f this will deliver a change- 
up. EváwíSne in the stands is second- 
guessing the catcher for his call, the 
batter for his earlBswing, the short­
stop for his maneuver. Certainly 
speed, fielding, a “hitters” eye, and 
throwing arm bring more antMpa- 
tion and this also brings excitement.
Football also has many qualities 
that baseball possS ^B  Certainly 
speed is necessary and so are strong 
arms. However people see in a foot­
ball game the strength and power of 
one side battling the same factors 
on the other side. It is a game in 
which one loves the feel of tackling 
with all B  his strength, or running 
with all of his might because it 
involves a triumph of his own power 
as well as a team victory. The crowd 
also Pels this samewictory by put­
ting themselves in the shoes of the 
team they are supporting. There is 
also the element of anticipation. The 
defense anticipates where the ball is 
going to be run and changes R ts 
defense accordingly The Offense 
anticipates where the weakness is in 
the defense and altersBts play ac­
cordingly Once again we have the 
crowd second-guessing ewery"move.
Basketball is also a game of an­
ticipation. B  Will he dribble, drive, 
pass, shoot?” These are ever-present 
questions in a games! BasketbaH also 
has the element of roughness even 
though it is defined as a game of no 
physical contact. Ansa rebounder 
knows this is a true statemenBThe 
one big Pason why I like basketball 
so well is there is continual excite­
ment all the time. In a 60 minute 
football game, the ball is in motion 
only about 13 minutes. In the base­
ball gam ^B ie game is constantly 
held up by the pitcher taking signals, 
thBhecking of the runner, and such 
other activities as the pitcher warm­
ing up. Basketball is a sport in which 
the ball is in motion all the* time 
that the (BclM a running. Even the 
seemingly dull ^M>nds in which the 
guards bring the ball down the floor 
and B iffilhB  play up sees the for] 
wards and reenters battling for the 
best position under the basket. A 
series of fast passes and a leaping 
jump, one of the bigges$ aids to the 
sport. |H possibly as e a tin g  as any 
sport can show.
Effiryone has his own opinion and 
reasons for his favorite sport. Some 
people see in it the resemblance of 
life, the factor of conditioning and 
training and their importance. If wa 
think of the sport as a meaning ora
LarffltiDox
Our sportrait for this issue is 
Larry Cox, better known as “BarrelH 
to most of us. It’s n o *  hard to 
understand why he has been chosen 
this time, because he has proved by 
his works here at OlivetBB be an 
outstanding individual. His warm 
perBnality and beaming smile have 
been an inspiration to many.
He makes his home at Zanesville, 
Ohio, where he completed his high 
school BarM While in high school he 
^Hered four years in football, and 
baseball, and three years in tracjS  
IncidentallH his record in the mile 
run at ZaneSille High still stands 
as the school record to this day.
His favorite sport is football, and 
rightffl so, as he received five 
Rholarships to Universities, among 
them Ohio State, for football. He 
was also named to the all-conference 
all-star team.
His bigfrest thrill camSwhen he 
took a hand-off from an opposing 
player and ran 36 Bards for a touch­
down. Booting the extra point, his 
team won 7-0.
While at OlivS he has been one 
of the m g t active students in recent 
years. He has ^ & re d  thrB years in 
football, participated in^tflck, swim­
ming, basketball, and volleyball.
He has held many offices here at 
Oliffitl: The one which really wraps 
them all up, is his position of pres­
ident §Ff the Associated Student 
Body.'He has been a membeBaf the 
Honor Society for four years, and 
recently was named tgj W hog Who, 
which isBme of the highest honors 
obtainable by any student.
Upon graduation in May, he plans 
to enter? the University of Michigan 
and begin his graduate work in 
psychology.
Best of luckBBarrel”, as you leave 
this institution and continue into 
another in your preparation for life’s 
work ahead. May God be with you 
and guide you throughout your 
future which you have so faithfully 
dedicated to God and His kingdom.
Lee Gardner, 2B 
Dave Taylor, RF 
Jerry Smith, SS
Tom Craig, 3B 
Ed Roarick, P
Jim Hutchinson, C, not pictured
Pœston Figge, IB 
Ted Turner, LF 
Monffl Lobb, CF
Progress?
In 1907, a traffic .study conducted 
in New York City Sshowed that 
horsedrawn vehicles moved at an 
average of 11.5 miles per hour 
through city streets. TodayBn con­
gested downtown areas of many 
cities, including New York, the 
average motor traffic speed has been 
clocked as low as 6 miles per hour.
the junior class, selected were Lin­
coln DorseyB Jeanne Eckley, and 
Ted Griffin. Jan Bearinger, Jim 
Hutchinson and Sharon Nyhus 
were chosen as sophomore class rep­
resentatives.
Council Chooses 
Athletic Committee 
Among Other Groups
Among the various committees 
recently*; selected by the Student 
Council was |he AthleHc Committee. 
Three Btudents, Preston Figge, 
sophomore, Mac Delbridge, senior, 
and D a ^ 9  Culross, senior were 
chosen as the student representation 
to this Bgommittee. One of the duties 
of th S  committee was to choose the 
college all-stars, who appear in these 
pages of this issue.
The student representation chosen 
to the Calendar Activities Committee 
were Roy Smith, Davette Craw and 
Dwight McMurrin.
Jim Erwin and LaVonda Mace 
were appointed bjBstudent Council 
president, Larry Cox, as co-chairmen 
of the Social Com mitted and the 
Council approved the appointment.
Take Advantage 
of the College 
Special"
WHEN ORDERING 
YOUR PICTURES
AnotheB committee which was 
flee ted  by the Student Council at 
the same meeting was the Student 
Tribunal This committee is com­
posed of non-student council mem­
bers, and unless the Tribunal mem­
ber becomes a member of the Stu­
dent Council, his membership on the] 
Tribunal is retained from B ear to 
year.
BEN'S
CKP
JEWELERS Blankenberg
Photographers
143 North Schuyler 
KANKAKEE ILLINOIS
Serving Kankakee 
Since 1919
T h S  Student Tribunal primarily 
functions as a legal bodyBand acts 
as an interpreter of the Constitution. 
It is Composed of three members 
each from thH  senior, junior and 
Sbphomore classes.
159 EAST COURT STREET
value to us and look for this, we 
will receive greater appreciation for 
the sport. Next time you go to a 
gameBtry it and you will enjoy it 
more for B u r efforts. And by all 
means do this at Birchard gym­
nasium.
College Church
of the Nazarene
Representing the seniofflclass are 
Jim Erwin, chairman, Donna L a»  
ranee Britton, and Bill Marsh. From
Sunday School ...............
Morning Worship .........
Young Peoples Groups
Evangelistic......................
Prayer Meeting Wed. .
Bon Marc. .
W O M E N ' S  A P P A R E L
Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs 
DRESSES -  COATS -  SUITS -  BLOUSES -  LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account
Take Your Purchase With You!
FORREST W. NASH -  Pastor 
FRANK WATKINS -  Minister of Visitation 
OTTIS SAYES -  Youth Director
YOUR CHURCH HOME AW AY FROM HOMEKANKAKEE185 S. SCHUYLER
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What’s Going On? . . .
(Continued, from Page 3)
a settlement taking place. The re­
sult? Discouraging.
Bargaining, now prompted by 
governmental mediators and a fact­
finding board, has progressed little. 
And because the Federal Court’s 
approval was necessary to invoke 
the injunction, labor’s legalists went 
to work and succeeded in getting it 
tied up. Only after weeks of waiting 
.did the Supreme Court finally hand 
down an 8-1 decision favoring the 
injunction. The workers were im­
mediately ordered back to work by 
IB 'B o s s ’H  McDonald and things are 
now in swing. But the fact is that 
full production will not be realized 
until the 80-day cooling off period 
is half over. Meanwhile, bargaining 
continues.
The only breakthrough in settle­
ment came before the court decision 
and involved 3 or 4 companies 
whose total production is extremely 
insignificant in the light of the 
over-all picture.
Just what is the over-all picture? 
The problem is basically this. The 
union (as per usual) wants its pay 
increase — one that would be of no 
help whatsoever to the desired cut­
back of rising inflation, one that also 
would never compensate, even in the 
long run, for the thousands of dollars 
already lost by men on strike, who 
get no compensation whatsoever for 
the escapade.
Management, on the other hand, 
desires a change in the “working 
rules” setup to which the union 
wants to hold fast. It wants the 
right to hire a man with an educa­
tion for a prominent position in the 
plant instead of being obligated to 
fill it with unionBlame-brain’Hjust 
because seniority says so. Now be 
honest. Can you blame industry? Is 
anybody being stepped on due to 
loss of job or reduction of wage?
No! In fact one morelman would 
be added to the list of those already 
employed in our great nation.
Now that we’ve seen the general 
picture, just what are the chances 
for a settlement? Welfflthey are slim. 
The chances for complete settle! 
ment are almost impossible. Why? 
The question of wageilcauses flex- 
ibility on the part of both negotiators, 
and settlement'there may be likely. 
But both seem to stand firm on the 
question ofBwork rules.” Automa­
tion plays a big role here. The 
union wants to make sure that this 
advance in no way takes men out of 
work, while management wants 
present featherbedding and the 
chance of future featherbedding, due 
to increased automation, to be done 
awawwith. (How would you like 
to pay two men for doing the job 
of one in the same length of time as 
one.)
So, it is extremely possible that 
the entire 80 days will be spent with 
no progress made whatsoever. If this 
proves to be the case, then a final 
alternative is left to the steelworkers 
themselves. In a secret ballot they 
will vote to decide whether or now 
to adgfept management’s newest pro­
posal. If it is turned down then very 
likely McDonald will once again call 
on his men to walk out. And then 
who is to say where it all will end.
The damage, howey&j-, has alreadyll 
been done, perhaps in a two-fold 
aspeJS—physically as well as morale- 
wise. In the first place, the United 
States Government has lost the taxes 
on over 1.5 billion dollars which has 
been id© by industry and 1.75 billion 
dollars lost in wages, taxes which 
you and your familjp will have to 
make up, especially in light of the 
growing necessity for national de- 
Hjense. In the second place — and 
catch the significance of this in view 
of K’s predictions — for the first! 
time Russia’s steel production has 
surpassed that of the United States. 
(First 9 months of 1959).
Need I say more . . . !
Girls’ Softball All-Stars
Music Notes . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
held and the members for the second 
semester will he Bob Huff, Roger 
McMurrin, Ovid Young and Roger 
Keneddy. I imagine Ovid will be 
playing the piano for them again! 
but he had better practice because 
I heard that he had a little compe­
tition from Roger last summer. If 
this leaves a question in your m ind!
ask Roger about it.
Tryouts have also been completed 
for the Ambassadors Quartet and 
those chosen were Jim Beard, Larry 
H arshm anlTed Griffin, and Gary 
Wilson. These members are trying 
to find time to practice now so that 
theM will also be ready to travel 
when the second semester rolls 
around.
Take it easy and don’t practice 
or study too much over the vacation.
W E D D I N G STUDENTS
I N V I T A T I O N S See Us For
• Rental T ypew rite rs
All Popular Makes
P R I N T I N G Ask about our
of all kinds Rental Purchase  Plan
• Low Down Payment 
$5.00 Monthly Payment
f  ( D f U
P h o n e -W E  3-8216
p fu m ili m MINER
I  i  r BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
WE 2-5127 291 East Court
1283 S. SEVENTH KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
PERSONALITY ACCENT -  is a cor­
rect choice of frames to fit your face 
type.
DR. RUSSELL D. ROGERS -  Optometrist
163 N. SCHUYLER PHONE WE 2-1116 KANKAKEE, ILL.
Roberta Hunter Roberta Cosner Sharon Crabtree Elinor Pease
Dorothy Accord Joy Pavy Pat Dickey Evelyn Bowen Eloise Miller
Think ahead: today for tomorrow, 
and even for many days beyond; do 
not wait to think until fflu are over­
come.
Baltasar Gracian
This above all: to thine own self 
be true, and it must follow as the! 
night the day, thou canst not then 
be false to any man.
Shakespeare
Everything carried to glxcess be­
comes a vice.
Baltasar Gracian
JAFFE
M. E. JAFFE, R. PH.
DRUG STORES
Prescription Specialists
271 E. Court, Phone 3-3369 
508 E. Cypress, Phone 2-2022 
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
1053 W. Broadway, Phone WE 3-5514
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
Christmas Party.
(Continued from Page 3)
Silvers; scenery, Jeanne Sckiey and 
Dave Strawn; refreshments and dec­
orations, Kay Fiedler; tickets, Ted 
Griffin, and clean-up, Ron Hill. The 
program and entertainment will be 
under the general direction of La- 
Vonda Mace and Jim Erwin.
Closed Sundays
Make your appointment to 
Leave Your Car With us by 
Calling . |§||
WE 9-9330
Free Pick-up and 
Delivery Service
CLYDE'S
SHELL STATION
Routes 45-52-113
BRADLEY 11 ILL IN o S
ANNOUNCING
Spic and Span Cleaners 
in This Area
Fine Quality and Fast Service
ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA COST 
For 10% Off On Your First Order —
Dial WE 3-6274 Or See . . .
PAUL ANDREWS
346 East Water St. Bourbonnais, Illinois
“I Brought a Gang !
IS THERE 
PLENTY OF
S C H N E L L S
G R A D E  A D A I R Y  P R O D U C T S
TELEPHONE WE 2-3823 1063 S. WASHINGTON KANKAKEE
A kind word is never lost. I t keeps 
going on and on, from one person to 
another, until at last it comes back 
to you again.
Anonymous
ATTEND
KANKAKEE'S DOWNTOWN 
EVANGELISTIC CENTER
9:30 A.M. Sunday School 
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship 
ó:30 P.M. Youth Groups 
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service 
Prayer Meeting W ednesday 7:30 P.M.
WEST SIDE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
W. Court at Washington Ave. 
GEO. M. GALLOWAY, Postar 
EUGENE FOILS, Music Director
Get the
Senator
executive lo o k- 
top level In perform­
ance but not In price. 
17 jewelsW shock-re- 
sistant. $35.75
It wi l l  pay you to se e  
our complete selection of 
Bsure-to-please” gifts now!
Huff & Wolf 
Jewelry Co.
127 So. Schuyler Avo.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
